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unemployment
in 1975and the possibilitythat it will persistfor
severalyearsraisein verystarktermsthe issuesof the inflation-unemployment tradeoff.One aspect of this question,which has been debatedextensively in the past decade, regardsthe social costs of inflation and
unemployment:whethermacroeconomicpolicymakersshould strivefor
lowerinflationratesor lower unemploymentrates,recognizingthat they
cannot achieveboth at the same time and may not be able to achievea
satisfactorylevelof either.A neglectedaspect,which neverthelessdeserves
attention,regardsthe "optimal"timepathof unemploymentin a recession
-optimal, thatis, fromthe standpointof reducinginflationpermanhourof
unemployment
experiencedin the recession.Sincethe one socialvalueof a
recessionis its abilityto stop inflation,sometime pathsfor unemployment
mustachievethis objectivemoreefficientlythan others.This paperexamines the timingissue.'
THE HIGH

Note: This paperpurportsto answera questionraisedat the dinnerdiscussionof the
Brookingspanelin December1974.I have benefitedfrom discussionswith Roger Craine
and severalmembersof the Brookingspanel. I also thank Douglas Battenbergfor simulating the SMP model.
1. Therehavebeensome recentdebateson this issue in connectionwith the politically
ill-fated"long-runeconomicprojections"in the budgetdocumentfor fiscal 1976(see The
Fiscal Year1976, p. 41). These projectionshad
Budgetof the UnitedStates Government,
the unemploymentrateremainingin the vicinityof 8 percentthroughthe end of 1976and
still as high as 6 percentas late as 1979-inspiring questionsof whetherthis much unem167
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To askhowunemployment
canbestbe timedto minimizeinflationmeans
assumingthat macroeconomicpolicymakerscan control the rate of unemployment,at least over some horizon.Such an assumptionis patently
untruefor periodsas shortas a quarter,andrecenteventshavetaughtthat
it maybe a dubiouspropositionevenfor one year.Yet, grantingthat,most
economistswouldstillagreethatas long as the unemploymentrateremains
abovesome frictionallevel-as it clearlywould in a recession-its shortruncoursecan be influencedby monetaryand fiscalpolicies.And then the
questionsabout timing that this paper addressesdo become relevant:
Shouldpolicymakers
let the unemploymentraterisesharplyandthentryto
bringit backdownsharply(a V-shapedrecession,in currentparlance)?Try
to maintainit at approximatelythe same level for a period of time (a
saucer-shaped
recession)?Let it risesharplyand bringit backdown slowly
(a skewedV)? Simplyignoretiming?Given today'sproblem-a recession
duringwhichthe unemployment
ratehas alreadyrisensharply-the analysis of the papercan be alteredslightlyto ask how muchmoreinflationwill
be createdin a fast, as opposedto a slow, recovery.
The paperhas both a theoreticaland an empiricalcomponent.In the
theoreticalsection,I assumethat policymakersare resignedto accepting
someaveragelevel of unemploymentfor the next five years,but that each
yeartheyalterits rateso as to minimizeratesof inflationover an undeterminedtime horizon.2While they can controlyear-to-yearchangesin the
ploymentwas necessary,and whetherit was necessaryfor such a long time. In a more
technicalvein, back in 1949,Thomas C. Schellingdiscussedwhetherit was betterto get
recessionsoverwith quicklyor dragthem out, but he was concernedwith the responseof
privatespendingdemandsto ratesof pricechange;see Schelling,"TheDynamicsof Price
Flexibility,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 39 (September1949), pp. 911-22. Later,
EdmundS. Phelps used control theory to computeoptimal rates of unemploymentand
inflationin a very long-runcontext, in "PhillipsCurves,Expectationsof Inflationand
Optimal Unemploymentover Time," Economica,vol. 34 (August 1967), pp. 254-81.
This type of analysis was extended in various directionsand quantifiedby Robert E.
Hall, "The Phillips Curve and MacroeconomicPolicy," in Karl Brunnerand Allan
Meltzer (eds.), The PhlillipsCurve and Labor Markets (Amsterdam: North-Holland,
1975);and by C. D. MacRae and E. C. MacRae, "AdaptiveControl of Inflation and
Unemployment,"in NEREM Record,vol. 12, Northeast ElectronicsResearchand EngineeringMeeting,1970(BostonSection,Instituteof Electricaland ElectronicsEngineers,
1970)(UrbanInstituteReprint).The paperalso bearssome similarityto the literatureon
the politicalbusinesscycle. See, for example,WilliamD. Nordhaus,"The PoliticalBusiness Cycle,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,vol. 42 (April 1975), pp. 169-90.
2. As it turnsout, the analysisreachesidenticalconclusionsif it is reversed-that is,
if unemploymentis minimizedfor a given five-yearlevel of inflation.The problemcan
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unemployment
rate,policymakerscannotalterthe short-or long-runrelationshipbetweenunemployment
andinflation,andtheymusttryto achieve
macrogoalswithinthis constraint.The papershowshow the optimalpath
in thesefiveyearsvarieswitha seriesof real-worldcomof unemployment
plications-nonlinearitiesin the short-runtradeoff,adaptiveexpectations
of inflation,andvaryingtimehorizonsfor fightinginflation.The empirical
sectionthen elaborateson these resultsby computingoptimalunemploymentpathsfor the next five yearsgivenby one commonlyused empirical
model of the price-wageprocess-that of the SMP (SSRC-MIT-Penn)
econometricmodel-and, with the same model, estimatinghow much inflationcan be reducedover the five yearsif the optimalpath is taken.

MinimizingRatesof Inflationfor Five Years
The problemof findingthe optimal path for unemploymentinvolves
balancingtwo influencesactingin oppositedirections.On the one hand,
the underlyingnonlinearityin the inflation-unemployment
tradeoff,which
makeshighunemployment
ratesrelativelyless effectivein fightinginflation,
encouragespolicymakersto spreadunemploymentevenly across the five
years.Witha given"dose"of unemploymentto administerovera five-year
period,theyprefernot to givemorethanone-fifthin any one yearbecause,
at the margin,extraunemployment
wouldbe less effectivein fightinginflation in thatyear.On the otherhand,the influenceof pastprice changeson
currentinflationpushesthem towardkillinginflationpromptlyby taking
more unemploymentnow than later, becauseany inflationthat is killed
now meansthatmuchless fuel for inflationin futureyears.The optimizationexerciseworksout the appropriatecompromisebetweenthese two conflictingforces.
Assumefirstthat the nationhas a Presidentwho wantsto minimizethe
sum of the inflationratesin each of the next five years,but does not care
whathappensafterthat time. His implicitloss functionis
(1)

5L-

,p?

be set up either way, but the one I have chosen is more in keeping with the spirit of
empiricalwork in the Phillips curve, which makes unemploymentthe independent
(leading)variableand inflationthe dependent(lagging)variable.
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whereL representsthe expressionto be minimizedandP is someaggregate
pricelevel. This would be almost the same as minimizingthe growthin
pricesoverthe next five years,(P5- Po)/Po, the sole differencebeing that
the annualizedtargetscalesdownabsolutechangesin the lateryearssince
pricelevelsarehigherby thattime. Thisloss functioncould be elaborated
to allowfor the effectsof initialconditions,nonlinearpenaltiesfor high or
unexpectedrates of inflation,or the scalingdown of later price changes
discountrate,but this Presidentdoes not worry
througha time-preference
about such complications.For now, I assumethat a given reductionin
inflationis as desirableto him in 1979as in 1975.
relationshipused here is a standardnonThe inflation-unemployment
lineartradeoff,modifiedto take accountof criticismsraisedagainstsimple
tradeofffunctionsbecausethey ignorethe followingelements:
parameterthatestablishesthe nonlinearity,
1. Thereis an undetermined
or the relativeimpactof high and low unemploymentratesin reducinginflation.
2. Thetradeoffbetweeninflationand unemploymentcan also be shifted
in the shortrun,and possiblyeliminatedin the long run, througha set of
laggedprice-changeterms.Thesecould representadaptiveexpectationsof
inflation,cost-of-livingprovisions,difficultiesin changingcontractterms,
or any otherchannelthroughwhich currentinflationaffectsfutureprice
changes.
3. Otherinfluences,such as changesin exchangerates, worldprices,or
relapricesof raw materials,can also alter the inflation-unemployment
tionship.
tradeoff
The specificequationdeterminingthe inflation-unemployment
is

(2)

=-a

0

+a

+P-' e,

a

U-m+
i1

P-1

-j+

-1-

whereU is the rate of unemployment,all a, > 0, and the residuale measuresall outsideforces that affect inflationindependentlyof unemployment.The long-runtradeoffvanishesif
n
a,1,

Thenonlinearityparameter,m, determinesthe relativeshort-runimpactof
ratesin fightinginflation:increasesin the unlow andhighunemployment
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employmentrate around4 percentare always2"n+1times as effectivein
fightinginflationas are increasesin the unemploymentrate around8 percent.3
The optimalunemploymentpath for the Presidentconcernedonly with
minimizingratesof inflationfor the next five years can be computedby
minimizing
(3)

+ \

(

-5U)

whereX is the Lagrangemultiplierand U is the five-yearaveragerate of
unemployment.Substituting(2) into (3), findingthe minimumpoint with
respectto each Ui, and solvingthe systemfor relativeunemploymentrates
yields
(4)
1+a2

U4/U5=
U31U5=

n+l

/u5 =
U2,

Al+

+ a2 + a2

+ a3

a2 + a2 + a3 + a3 + 2a2a3 + a4

U1/U5=
m+5/l+a2+a2+a3+a2+2a2a3+a+a42+3a2a3+2a2a4+a3+a.

Noticefirstthatthe allocationof unemploymentovertimeis independent
of the averagelevel, U. Policymakersuse unemploymentto root out inflation, andtheywill proceedwiththe sametimeallocationof unemployment
for any total dosage. This is true as long as the loss functionis not nonlinearin eitherthe level of inflationor unemployment(a conditionthat
wouldnot hold in a more complexanalysis).
3. This propositioncan be demonstratedas follows: The short-runabsolute impact
of changesin unemploymentin reducinginflationin (2) is
(2a)

O(AP/P-1)

aU

-maiLh(m+l).

With ULand UHdenotinglow and high unemploymentrates, respectively,the relative
impactis givenby
(2b)

O(AP/P_1)/OUH

( UHLJ+l

The relativeimpact depends only on the ratio between UH and UL and on the nonlinearityparameter,m, but is independentof a,.
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If all coefficientsof laggedpricechanges(a2,a3, ... , an+) are set at zero,
so that the short-runtradeoffis totallyindependentof previousinflation,
the solution to each of the relativeunemploymentrelationshipsequals
unity.Policymakers,as expected,wouldminimizeinflationby continually
reallocatingunemploymentfrom years when its effectivenessin killing
inflationis low (that is, those in whichits level is high) to yearswhen its
is high(whenthe levelis low) untilall fiveunemploymentrates
effectiveness
areequal.Butif thelaggedcoefficientsof pricechangesarenot zero,so that
the short-runtradeoffis affectedby past ratesof inflation,an earlyattack
on inflationwith high unemploymentbecomesmoreimportant.The solution in this case indicatesthat unemploymentshouldbe greatestin the first
year,and diminishwith each successiveyear.This patterntracesa skewed
V, or a recessionin whichthe unemploymentrate first rises sharplyand
then falls gradually.4This result obtainseven in the absenceof specific
penaltiesfor rapidreductionsin unemploymentrates,or "speedlimits"as
they are now termed.The effectivespeed limit on this upswingis the fact
that each successiveyear'sunemploymentrateis increasinglyless usefulin
killinginflation.
The depth of the V dependspositivelyon both the sum of the pricechangecoefficientsand the averagelengthof the lag, but negativelyon the
curvatureof the Phillipscurveas measuredby m-because m lowersthe
relativeabilityof high unemploymentto fight inflationand hence raises
the penaltyfor deviatingfroma constantpathfor the unemploymentrate.
The coefficientfor the unemploymentrate,a,, does not alterthis penalty
or the optimalsolutionbecause,as was shown above,it does not change
these relativeimpacts.
Theseresultscan be clarifiedby the numericalexamplesgivenin table 1.
The firstcolumnshowsthe "basic"case, in whichall coefficientsaretaken
from an annualizedversionof the price-wagesector of the SMP econometricmodel.5This modelis accelerationist,with expectationscoefficients
4. Although it is not workedout rigorously,the same logic appliesto the extraneous
inflationresidual,e. Say thatthe controlledpriceof "old" oil (productionnot in excessof
that producedby a well in 1972)has to rise sometimebetweennow and 1980, and that
whenit rises,it will causegeneralinflation.Becauseof the laggedprice-changecoefficients
in the Phillips curve, from a macro standpointalone this increasein prices should be
postponed as long as possible.In the real world, of course, these macro considerations
would be balancedagainstothers, such as the short- and long-runresponseof demand
and supply of petroleumto actual and expectedprice changes.
5. See James L. Pierce and Jared J. Enzler, "The Effects of ExternalInflationary
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Table 1. The Allocation of UnemploymentunderVarying
Assumptionsabout the EmpiricalRelationshipbetween Inflation and
Unemployment,and the AdministrationProjection, 1975-79
Assumptionl

Ratio
or
year

East
acceleration of No accelinflationz erationzof
(a2 = 1;
iniflation
as = 0
(as = 0
for] ? 3) for] > 4)

Basic
case
(SMP
model)

Sharper
Flatter
Phillips
Phillips
Adminiscurve
curve
tration
(m = 2) (m = 0.01) projection

Ratio between unemploymenitrates (UI/U5)

U1/U5
U2/U5
U3/U5
U4/U5

1.50
1.37
1.23

2.23
2.00
1.73

1.33
1.28
1.23

1.31
1.24
1.15

2.27
1.88
1.53

1.30
1.27
1.21

1.10

1.42

1.10

1.07

1.22

1.11

Unemployment rate, U, assuming five-year average is 7.3 percent

1975(U1)
1976(U2)
1977(U3)
1978(U4)

8.86
8.09
7.26

9.73
8.74

8.20
7.88

7.55

7.58

6.49

6.20

6.78

8.31
7.87
7.30
6.78

1979 (U5)

5.90

4.37

6.16

6.34

10.53
8.72
7.10
5.66
4.64

8.1
7.9
7.5
6.9
6.2

Sources: For the assumptions, the generalform of the equation is
AP
p-

6
= ao + al Um + E

AP-i
+ e.
i_l_

where P is the general price level, U is the rate of unemployment,

and

is a
nm

parameter establishing

the

relative impact of high and low unemployment rates. Unless otherwise stated, the following coefficients
from the SMP model are used: m = 1, a2 = 0.22, a3 = 0.26, a4 = 0.23, as = 0.17, a( = 0.09, a7
0.03.
The administrationprojection is from The Budget of the UnitedStates Governmnent,
Fiscal Year 1976, p. 41.
The ratios are calculated from data before rounding.

a2 through a7 summing to unity. Like most econometric relationships, it
assumes that m - 1. The optimal path for unemployment, under the assumption that the five-year average of the unemployment rate is the same
7.3 percentas in the administration'slong-run projection, involves a rate of
8.9 in 1975, 8.1 in 1976, and so on down to 5.9 in 1979. The 1975 rate is then
3 points above the 1979 rate. The pattern of unemployment has a more
definite V shape than the path contained in the long-run projection proShocks,"BPEA(1:1974), pp. 19-29. The model was annualizedby computingthe quarterlyreduced-formresponseof pricesto all independentvariables,and thentakingannual
averagesof these responses.
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videdby the administration
at the firstof the year, whichis shownin the
last columnof the table.6Thesenumbersimplyan averageannualrate of
growthof realGNP of about6.5 percentoverthe 1975-79period,high by
historicalstandardsbut still consistentwith the speedlimit implicitin this
model.
The othercases shownin table 1 vary the parametersof the inflationunemployment
relationshipin waysdiscussedabove.If the accelerationof
inflationtook placemore quickly-say, with a2 = 1 and all other lagged
price-change
coefficientsequalto zero-an immediateand sharprecession
wouldhavemuchmorevalue:the optimalunemploymentratefor the first
yearbecomes9.7 percent.If therewereno accelerationof inflation-say,
withall price-changecoefficientsbut the firsttwo set equalto zero, an immediaterecessionwouldhaveless valueand the firstyear'sunemployment
rateis 8.2.Apartfromthis difference,however,the optimalpathswithand
withoutaccelerationare quitesimilar,indicatingthat the mean of the lag
distribution
influencesthe resultsmuchmorethanthe sumof the lag coefficients.A patternsimilarto that with no accelerationemergeswhen the
SMPexpectationscoefficientsare restoredbut with morecurvaturein the
Phillipscurve(m = 2): again unemploymentshould be more evenlydistributedthanin the basiccase. For whatit is worth,both of thesepathsare
veryclose to those projectedin the budgetdocument.On the otherhand,
theV becomesverysharp,evenmoreso thanin the case of quickacceleration,if the curvaturein the Phillipscurveis reducedby settingm veryclose
to zero (see the last assumptionin table 1).7
6. After the 1976 budget document was released, the unemploymentrate rose so
rapidlythat the standardforecast now puts the unemploymentrate for 1975 at about
8.8 percent.If administrationpolicymakerswere trying to hold the five-yearaverageat
7.3 percent,they would now implicitlybe following a path much closer to the optimal
one of table 1. If the five-yearaveragerate of unemploymentis raisedby 0.7 (8.8 - 8.1),
the profileof the recessionremainssuboptimalin this sense.
7. It is impossibleto set m exactlyequal to zero becausethen unemploymentceases to
havean effecton inflationand the wholeanalysisbreaksdown.However,as m approaches
zero, the relativeimpact of high and low unemploymentrates in fightinginflation approaches(UH/UL), the same value as when the rate of inflationdependson the logarithm
of unemployment.This can be seen when (2) is rewrittenas
AP _

(2c)

-

c

ln U

+

....

The absoluteimpact of changesin unemploymentin reducinginflationis then
(2d)

a(AP/P)

au

-

ln

a InU aOu/U)--cU1

(A(XP/P)>(
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MinimizingRatesof Inflationfor FiveYearsandBeyond
Now assumethat this Presidentresignsand is succeededby one who,
whilehe has nothingagainstminimizinginflationfor the next five years,
does not want to burdenhis successorwith an inflation-proneeconomy
either.He correctlyperceivesthat the strategyfollowedby his own predecessorignoresa veryimportantpoint:thatrestrictingthe minimizationto a
five-yearperioddoes not penalizeactionsthat may lead to inflation-perhapsaccelerating
inflation-beyondthathorizon.The samereasoningsuggeststhatthosepathsof table 1 that leave the economyin noninflationary
equilibrium
in year5 aresuboptimal,becausetheyimplyexcessiveamounts
of unemployment
in the firstfiveyears.If the economywill end up at some
noninflationary
rate of unemploymentultimately,it is not as importantto
generatehigh unemploymentimmediately.
Thelossfunctionforthe newPresidentincludes,withsomeutilityweight,
ratesof inflationoutsideof the fiveyearshe will be in office.The President
makesunemployment-rate
policy for only five years,but he triesto make
it in sucha way that he bequeathesa less inflation-proneeconomyto his
successor,and hence one that can enjoy lower unemploymentrates and
higher consumptionlevels. In this sense the inflation-unemployment
choices of this Presidentare analogousto the consumption-investment
choiceshe also makesduringhis regime.
The optimalunemploymentpath for this morefarsightedPresidentcan
be computedby minimizing
(5)

bi p P +

- 5U),

whereb, is the utilityweightthe Presidentattachesto reducinginflationin
any futureyear. For the former,more myopic, President,the firstfive bi
wereone (equation3) and all otherswerezero. If that Presidenthad had a
longerhorizon,morebi wouldequalone andfewerwouldequalzero.If he
had an infinitehorizonbut an implicittime-preference
discountrate of r,
andthe relativeimpactreducesto (UH/UL). Thelogarithmicformapproximatesthatused
by Robert E. Hall, "The Process of Inflation in the Labor Market,"BPEA (2:1974),
p. 366,andderivedby CharlesC. Holt and others,The Unemployment-inflation
Dilemma:
A ManpowerSolution(Urban Institute, 1971), p. 100.
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eachb, wouldequal

If he had an infinitehorizonwith no time preferenceat all, each bi would
equalunity.8
Theoptimalallocationof unemploymentfor this new Presidentis determinedjust as before.The analyticalsolutionbecomesverylengthyand is
not givenhere,but an approximatenumericalsolutionfor the SMPmodel
is

(6) U4/U5
=

J(b4+0.22b5+0.3 1b6+0.36

b) 5(b6+0.22b6+0.31b7+0.36 = b )

U3/ U5
=

|(b3+0.22b4+0.3 lb5+0.36 E b ) (b5+o.22b6+0.3 lb7+0.36

b,)

U21 U,5
=

(b2+0.22b3+0.31b4+O.36 E b)

5(b6+0.22b6+0.31b7+0.36E bX)

Ul/ U5

0(b+o.22b2+0.3 lb3+0.36 i4 b
(b5+o.22b6+o.3 lb7+0 36 -b
bi)-8~)
8. Discountingof futureinflationcan also be thought of as a way of dealingwith the
complicationthat arisesbecause inflation has both anticipatedand unanticipatedcomponents. Assume that inflation is harmful only if it is unanticipated,and that policymakerswant to minimizeit only because it is proceedingat rates above the anticipated
(optimal)level. If r measuredthe degreeto which anticipationsadjustedupwardin response to a gap betweenactual and anticipatedinflation rates, this gap would then be
lessened,and inflationwould become less harmful,at the rate of r percentper year. In
this sense,it does not matterwhetherr reflectsthe gradualadjustmentof anticipatedto
actualinflationor the time-preferencediscountingof futureinflation.
In a similarvein, futurerates of unemploymentcould also be discounted.On the one
hand,unemploymentnow is moredamagingthan unemploymentlaterbecauseof the lost
productivityof the missed investment; on the other hand, it is more damaginglater,
whenmorepeoplewill be unemployedand more absolutedamagewill have occurred.If,
as seemslikely,the rate of returnon capitalis above the rate of growthof the labor force
correctedfor labor-augmentingtechnology, the net effect of these forces would be to
make presentunemploymentmore damagingand to smooth out to some degree the V
along the optimalpath (thus workingin the same directionas the discountingof future
inflation).In this model the importance of unemploymentdiscounting will never be
great,however,becauseI assumethat the Presidentis makingunemploymentpolicy, and
hencecomparingthe cost of unemployment,for five years only.
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Table 2. The Allocation of UnemploymentunderVarying
Assumptionsabout the Time Horizon for ReducingInflation
Ratios betweenunemploymentrates (UI/U5)
Zero rate of time preference
for n years
Ratio

n = 5

Us/Us
U2/U5
U3/U5

1.50
1.37
1.23
1.10

U4/U.5

n

=

10

1.24
1.18
1.13
1.06

n

=

oo

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Infinite horizon, time preference
rate of r
r = 0.20

r = 0.10

1.44
1.31
1.21
1.10

1.20
1.15
1.10
1.05

r=0.05
1.11
1.08
1.05
1.02

Source: Equation (6) discussed in the text; Ui, . . ., U5 = the unemployment rates in 1975 through 1979.

The corresponding optimal paths are given in table 2. The table shows
first how the V-shaped recession is spread out as the time horizon is
lengthened for a President with no implicit time-preference rate, or as the
implicit rate of time preference is reduced for a President with an infinite
horizon. For either case, only a modest degree of farsightedness brings
about a sizable reduction in the amplitude of the V-shaped recession. Table
2 does not give absolute levels of the unemployment rate because presumably the dose of unemployment administered to kill inflation would also
depend on the President's time horizon. If, for example, the President had
no time preferenceat all and an infinite horizon, the nation need experience
only slightly more unemployment than the natural rate in the first five
years.

How Much Can Inflation (Unemployment)Be Reduced?
The previous sections have described the optimal path of unemployment
in a recession and have shown how it would vary with empirical magnitudes
and with the time preference of the Presidentwith regardto killing inflation.
But they have not addressed the issue of how important it might be to
follow the optimal path for the unemployment rate. The question is how
much more will inflation be reduced in the strategy laid out in the basic case
of table 1-the optimal strategy for a nearsighted President who believes
the SMP model-as contrasted with a strategy that simply keeps the unemployment rate in each year equal to the five-year average-the optimal
strategy for the most farsighted of Presidents, who is not concerned with
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Table 3. Yearly UnemploymentRates and Average Annual Rates
of Inflationfor Various UnemploymentStrategies, 1975-79
Percent
Averageunemployment
rate
Yearor strategy

5%

6%

7%

8%

1975(U1)
1976(U2)

Unemployment
rate, U, along the optimalpath
6.05
7.26
8.48
9.68
5.52
6.63
7.74
8.84

1977 (U3)
1978 (U4)

4.96
4.43

5.95
5.32

6.95
6.22

7.93
7.10

1979(Us)

4.03

4.84

5.65

6.45

Us follow optimalpath
All U;equal

Five-yearaverageannualrate of increaseof
privatenonfarmprice deflatora
4.82
6.48
5.52
4.24
6.62
5.62
4.94
4.36
Reductionin inflationalong optimalpath
0.14
0.10
0.12
0.12

Source: Simulation of the price-wage sector of the SMP model, as discussed in the text.
a. Inflation rates are computed from fourth quarter of 1974 to fourth quarter of 1975, and so forth for
five years.

the price-changecoefficientsin the Phillipscurveas long as he knows the
relationshipis nonlinear.
Thesecomparisonsare madeby simulatingthe price-wagesectorof the
SMPmodelfor the next five years,holdingunemploymentat its specified
valueand the few otherexogenousimpactvariablesin it (unfilledorders,
pricesof rawmaterials,andso on) at plausiblevalues.Table3 givesspecific
valuesof the unemploymentratefor each five-yearaveragerate,usingthe
optimalallocationdescribedin the basiccase of table 1. The bottompanel
givesthe averageannualinflationrateof the privatenonfarmdeflatorover
the five-yearperiodalong this optimalpath, and then comparesthis rate
with one that would obtainif all Ui are held at the five-yearaverage.9
Grantedthat all empiricalprice-wagerelationshipsshould be treated
withskepticismthesedays,the tabledoes containsomesuggestivefindings.
First,becauseof the continuingforceof alreadyexperiencedinflation,even
9. In orderto exclude from this comparisonthe large amount of inflation that occurredin the fourth quarterof 1974, I have shown averagerates of inflationfrom fourth
quarterto fourth quarter,beginning in 1974 and extending for five years. I have also
assumedno oil-priceincreaseand no other exogenoussource of inflation.
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this accelerationist Phillips curve predicts that inflation will be checked
relatively little by higher unemployment rates: if unemployment averages
6 percent or more for the next five years-which it almost certainly will,
given the high unemploymentrates now in prospect for 1975 and 1976-an
increase in this averageunemployment rate of 1 percentage point will lower
the averageinflation rate by only about 0.6 percentage point. The improvements from following the optimal strategy are, in an absolute sense, very
slight, amounting to only 0.12 percentage point across the four cases. But
these improvementsare slight partly because inflation is already so insensitive to unemploymentin these ranges: if five-yearchanges in the unemployment rate offer only small amelioration of inflation, one-year changes could
hardly be expected to do better. It may be more meaningful to compare the
reduction in inflation from following the optimal path (0.12) with that from
letting the unemploymentrate rise by 1 percentage point (0.6). In this sense,
following the optimal path allows the unemployment rate to be lower by an
averageof 0.2 percentagepoint over the next five years, or by 0.1 percentage
point as contrasted with the projection in the budget document. Using the
standardOkun's law conversion, a reduction of 0.2 percentage point in the
unemployment rate equals a 0.6 percent increase in GNP-$10 billion at
today's prices-in each of the five years.
These results can be viewed in a different way, more relevant to current
problems. The unemployment rate for 1975, the first year of this exercise,
now is likely to be very close to the 8.86 percent average computed for the
optimal path with the administration'sfive-yeartotal amount of unemployment. If this high unemployment in the first year does its job of killing inflation, it permits a reduction in the average rate of unemployment for the
next four years of approximately 0.3 percentage point-or $15 billion in
GNP per year-to achieve the same average rate of inflation that is implied
by the administration'sunemployment projection. Having taken a stiff dose
of its anti-inflationarymedicine already, the economy needs less of it altogether.

Conclusion
The theoreticalmessage here is that if the economy needs periodic unem-

ploymentto kill inflation,it is usuallybetterto submitto a heavierburden
earlyandallowthe recoveryto proceedin a morenoninflationary
environ-
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ment later on. The precise pattern for unemployment will then depend both
on the empirical relationship between inflation and unemployment-particularly on the way in which this relationship has shifted with past inflation-and on the haste with which policymakers feel they must kill inflation. The empirical message is that, since variations in unemployment in
the neighborhood of its present high level do not make much difference for
inflation, neither does the timing of unemployment. Although the amounts
involved between optimal and suboptimal paths are thus not of earthshaking importance, this exercise indicates that now that the economy has already taken so much unemployment, it can take at least a fairly strong
recovery.

Discussion
comments dealt with the specification of Gramlich's model.
Stephen Goldfeld called attention to its ignoring of uncertainty. He noted
that, in fact, policy was likely to be influenced by uncertainty about the
error term of the equation, about the size of the effects of past inflation
and unemployment on current inflation, and about the link between the
fiscal-monetary policy instruments and the unemployment rate. James
Pierce added that the uncertainty about the relationship among current
inflation, unemployment, and past inflation was clearly a major factor in
policy planning these days. A model that uses point estimates of these relations in a certainty-equivalence framework may not provide much insight into the real problem. Saul Hymans and Franco Modigliani were
concerned that the initial level of unemployment has no impact either on
the average unemployment to be aimed for over the decision period or on
the allocation of the average unemployment over time. They would have
preferreda model in which both these dimensions of the optimal time path
depended on initial conditions. In relation to this point, Charles Holt objected that the linear criterion function Gramlich used was unrealistic. A
nonlinear function would be more appropriate since the concern of policymakers appears to increase proportionately more than does the inflation or
the unemployment rate.
R. J. Gordon interpreted Gramlich's results as saying that alternative
SEVERAL
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time paths for unemployment offer little choice, given a slope of the shortrun Phillips curve as flat as that in the SMP model. He also judged that
inflation was currently slowing more quickly than that model would predict. It was too early to tell whether this inaccuracy meant that inflation
was responding faster to recession than the normal wage and price equations would predict or that the model forecast failed to recognize how
much of last year's price increase was a one-shot affair that would abate
automatically. Holt disagreed that there was little to choose among the
alternativepaths presented by Gramlich. He felt that a $10 billion annual
gain in GNP from following the optimal unemployment path should be
significant in influencing policy and added that the gain from optimality
would appear even larger if a nonlinear criterion function were used. Holt
was concerned by the paper's evidence that aggregate-demand approaches
to fightinginflation are very costly in terms of the unemployment necessary
to achieve a slowdown. He suggested that economists should be examining
new alternatives to traditional aggregate-demand instruments. And he
proposed that ways to wind down inflation more quickly might be found
through changes that reduced the time lags in the wage-price adjustment
processes.
George Perry and Arthur Okun thought that the purpose of the Gramlich paper was not to determine empirically the optimal shape for a recession to curb inflation, but rather to illustrate a qualitative point. One
conclusion sometimes inferred from the nonlinearity of the Phillips curve
is that unemployment should always be maintained at an average level.
Gramlich demonstrates that since killing some inflation today also kills
some inflation tomorrow, it pays to take more unemployment today and
less tomorrow.
Some confusion arose over the meaning of the estimates of the unemployment rates for 1976-80 that Gramlich used and that had appeared in
the budget documents. Some read these as statements of the administration's targets. But William Feliner stressed that the projections were not
intended as forecasts or as recommendations. He insisted that, in explaining its economic assumptions, the administration had stated explicitly that
the projections were not an administration goal, since policy decisions
affecting the time path would be made in response to economic conditions
that cannot be forecast over so long a period.

